
KASH Eagles Volleyball

Coach’s Code of Conduct Form

KASH Volleyball requires that our coaches be committed to biblical principles of behavior while serving as role
models for the athletes who observe them. We ask that coaches abide by the following code of conduct:

❖ I will help advance the spiritual development of the players by leading them in prayer or asking a player to
lead a prayer as a part of games and practices. At times I will bring a positive word to tie principles of
volleyball in with Christian living (without getting into specific denominational beliefs). I will promote and
encourage discipline, hard work, endurance, and teamwork.

❖ I will treat players with respect and kindness. I will seek to motivate players with encouraging words that

build them up. My language will never demean or put them down. I will never use physical force to
discipline a player.

❖ I will treat players without preference. I will not guarantee playing time to any athlete, but will seek to

involve all players in a reasonable manner suitable to individual game situations and the overall program. I
will give equal skill development attention and direction to each player, raising each player's skill level over
the season.

❖ I will set an example of being gracious in victory and accepting defeat with dignity. I will put the good of the

team above personal glory. I will exercise self-control on and off the court and will not show signs of
excessive temper or frustration when I am disappointed or angry.

❖ I will fulfill my commitment to the team, being on time for practices and games and completing the season

to the best of my ability. In the case an absence cannot be avoided, I will immediately inform the head
coach or a member of the Parent Board so he(they) can make arrangements.

❖ I will maintain an open line of communication throughout the season with players and their parents. If I

have a concern with a player, parent, board member or other person associated with the program, I will
handle it in a biblical manner through the proper channels.

❖ I will treat other coaches, referees, game officials, and other teams with respect and will not be excessively

argumentative regarding official calls or decisions during or after the game. I will respectfully confront
officials only when necessary.

❖ I will never partake of alcohol or tobacco in the presence of players during any official KASH volleyball activity.

________________________________________________ __________________________

Participant Signature Date


